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The second season of investigations by the U. S. Fish Commission in the
Hawaiian Islands-the period from March to August, 1902-wlts devoted primarily
to the study of the fauna of the deeper waters. The work was conducted from the
steamer Albatross, under the general supervision of Dr. David S. Jordan and Dr.
Barton W. Evermann. The writer, as naturalist in charge, had immediate respon
sibility for the scientific conduct of the cruise, and was ably assisted by Prof. Charles
C. Nutting, of the University of Iowa, and by Mr.•John O. Snyder and Mr. Walter
K. Fisher, of Stanford University.

An exhaustive survey was attempted of all offshore fishing banks, and a
thorough exploration of the channels between the islands and the deeper slopes
out to the 1,OOO-fathom line. The region to be covered included the Hawaiian
Islands proper, and the series of shoals and reefs, with infrequent rock islets, which
form a continuation of the Hawaiian g-roup to the northwest. The westernmost
point to be reached was the island of Laysan. As thus outlined, the area to be
explored comprised a narrow strip reaching from 18° to 26° north latitude and from
1560 to 1720 west longitude, and extending from southeast to northwest a distance
of 1,300 miles.

The investigation proved extremely difficult on account of the nature of the sea
bottom, which, at all depths, was such as to render dredging very arduous and
uncertain. The configuration of the ocean floor was for the mOISt part irregular, with
steep slopes. Even in those localities of limited extent where the slopes were gentle
and uniform, and were covered with fine sediments, the trawl was likely at any time
to encounter masses of coral, or outcroppings of lava, or even in the deeper waters
consolidated oozes, all of which worked disaster to the gear and prevented successful
results, Of the 344 trials with tangles, dredge, or trawl, about one-third were total
failures, and many of the others were nearly barren of results. The use of the
trawl for commercial fishing is out of the question in any part of this region, with
the possible exception of a small district lying off the harbor of Kahului, on the
island of Maui, where there is a smooth sand bottom on which a commercial trawl
could be safely worked. So far as known, however, there are no market fishes to
be had there in abundance, and the region is too far from any center of population.
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The most successful trawling grounds for scientific purposes were found between
200 and 400 fathoms along the seaward extensions of the Pailolo and Kaiwi Channels,
which lie between Mnui and Molokai and between Molokai and Oahu. Toward the
northeast these channels soon open upon a nearly level plateau, 10 to 15 miles in width,
carrying a depth of about 800 fathoms. The sediments are fine sand and mud, and
are in certain lines comparatively free from obstructions. At the seaward edge of
this plateau, however, foul hottom is at once encountered, and a steep and wholly
impracticable slope leads abruptly down to oceanic depths. For depths of less than
200 fathoms the richest ground discovered was undoubtedly the inter-island portion
of the Pailolo Channel, where a bottom of dead shells and corallines proved very
productive. Off Kahului on Maui, as already stated, and off Honolulu and Waialua
on Oahu, are gentle sandy slopes where dredging is possible ou;\o 300 fathoms, hut
the inshore portions are comparatively barren, Beyond 400 fathoms no satisfactory
working grounds could be found in any part of this region. The best that were dis
covered lie off the eastern shore of Kauai. Here life was abundant and the forms
discovered were of extreme interest, but the bottom had a rapid seaward slope and
was treacherous. By dredging parallel with the shore line, successful hauls were
occasionally made, and most of our material from depths greater than 400 fathoms
came from this locality. The series of. shoals to the northwest of the Hawaiian
group were left practically unexplored. The single trip to Laysan Island was devoted
larg-ely to hydrographic work; hence a few dredge hauls in the vicinity of Laysan
and a series near Bird Island represent the meager biolog-ical results obtained from
the western portion of the cruise. No truly bathybial fishes were secured at Laysan,
but the reef species and those of the shore platform out to 100 fathoms indicated the
unbroken extension of the Hawaiian fauna to include these islands and shoals;

The first contribution to the knowledge of Hawaiian deep-Rea fishes appeared in
1897,a being based on the results of 8 dredge-hauls taken by the Albatross in 1891, in
the Kaiwi Channel. Of the 26 species then secured, all hut 5 were described as new.
The probability entertained at that time that the slopes about the islands would be
found to contain an assemblage of species largely distinct from those of any other
region has been fully horne out hy more extensive exploration. In the present
paper there are recorded 111 species living at depths of 100 fathoms or more, and of
these all are peculiar to the Hawaiian province, so far as is now known, except the
10 named below. Squabu« mitsllkurii, Ohirnmra purpurescens, and Antigonia stein
dachneri are known from -Iapan; Synod'us kaiamts and Nannooracltiwtn n'igr?trn are
forms occurring in the East Indies; Serrioomer beauii and Casdolepis longidens are
supposed to inhabit both coasts of the United States; Anti/nora miorolepis is from
the Pacific coast of North America; and Neoscopevus rnicrolepidotus and Sternoptyw
diaphana are species of partly pelagic habit, ranging- widely in both Atlantic and
Pacific. In the case of Squalu8, Ol"immra, and Ant'imOl'a, it has been possible to
make direct comparison of specimens; hut with the others mentioned, identification
i"l based on comparison with published descriptions and figures only.

An analysis of the list of species recorded in the present paper shows conclusively
that the bathybial fishes of Hawaii, like those of its reefs and shores, have been

"Gilbert, C, H" and Cramer, Frank: Report on the fiHhe8 dredged in deep water near the Hawaiian Isl ands, with
descriptions and figures of twenty-three new species, Proe. D, S. Nat. Mus., voL 19, 1897, pp. 403-430, plates 36-48.
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derived as a whole from the west and south, and not from the east or north. In its
entire facies, the fauna is strikingly unlike that of the Pacific coast of Mexico and
Central America, and resembles strongly the assemblage of forms discovered by the
Albatross and the Ohallenger off the coasts of Japan and the East Indies.. Some' of
its members find their nearest known affines in the Bay of Bengal. In addition to
the identical species already mentioned as occurring in Japan or the East Indies, the
list includes species of the following genera: Promyllantor, Polyipnu..~, Kacrorharn
phosus; Ichthyocampu~, Pegasus, Polymi.-cia, AlItigonia, Stethopristee, Oyttoinim;us,
Aracana, Teenianotus, Bembradium; IIoplichtltys, Bembrops, Ohrwnerna, Pteropsa
ron, Ohampsodon, Draconetta, A teleopus; Pacilopsetta; Tseniopeetta; Samariscue,
Anticitharns, Uhascanopsetta, and Ohatmax, all of which have close relatives in
-Iapan, the South Seas, or the' Bay of Bengal, but are quite unrepresented along
the eastern shores of the Pacific. Even the more characteristically bathybial forms,
such as the macrurids, indicate a similar relation, as is shown by the presence of
(Jadom11,Q, Melanobranchus, Opt01VU1'U8, Hyrnenocepltalus, Kalacocephallls, and Tra
chonurus. Among the above-named genera, Polyrnixia, Antigonia, (Jado'rnus, Mel
anobranchus, II,o/menoceplwlus, and Malacocephahts have close representatives in the
eastern Atlantic as well as in the western Pacific, a fact of some interest when con
sidered in connection with the known distribution of many shore forms of Japan and
the South Seas, which are unrepresented along the Pacific coast of America, but are
present either as identical or as closely related species in the Mediterranean and
neighboring waters.

In this paper are included all the fishes obtained with the dredge, trawl, or tan
gles, and also the scope lids among those taken at the surface. Other pelagic forms
from the surface are reserved for a subsequent paper.

Family SCYLLIORHINII>£.

Catulus spongiceps, new species.

Type, adult female, 50 em. long, from station 4151, vicinity of Bird Island, depth 313 to 800
fathoms; type, No. 51590, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head, exclusive of branchial area, 22 hundredths of total length; horizontal diameter of
eye :-1; preocular length of snout 11.5; preoral length of snout 8.5; greatest width of head 15; interocu
lar width 10.5; length of spiracle 1, slightly exceeding its distance from eye; least distance between
nostrils 4.5; length of nostril 3.5; extreme width of mouth 12.5; width of attachment of pectorals 8.5;
length of anterior pectoral margin 11.5; distance between pectorals and ventrals 11,5; base of ventrals
10; distance between ventrals and front of anal 3.5; base of anal 15; base of dorsals 7; distance between
dorsals 10.5; length of caudal measured below, 29.

Body compressed and deep, its greatest width about*its greatest depth; head depressed, the snout
flat and rather broad; snout very soft and spon~y. everywhere porous, the most conspicuous pores
arranged in a pair of narrowly lanceolate patches on lower side of snout, each patch containing 2 series
of pores in its posterior portion and 3 anteriorly; length of the patch equal to internarial width; nasal
valves widely separated, the anterior and posterior terminating in thickened rounded lobes, and
bearing no cirrus; spiracles behind eye and a little below its longitudinal axis; front of upper jaw
well in advance of eye, its angle slightly in advance of vertical from hinder margin of orbit; a thick
fold at angle of mouth continued on lower jaw half the distance to symphysis, and along upper jaw
three-fourths as far; teeth typically with 5 CUSPA, but sometimes with either 4 or 3; lateral cusps
better developed in the lower jaw than in the upper, and stronger on the sides than in the middle of
each jaw; 18 oblique rows in each side of upper jaw.
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Dorsal fins of equal length and height, separated by an interval 1.5 times their length at base,
which equals half the width of the mouth; anterior dorsal inserted largely above base of ventrals, not
more than one-fourth its base being behind them; second dorsal originating above middle of anal fin
and terminating slightly in advance of its end; base of anal fin 2.3 times that of second dorsal, and 4
times its distance from base of ventrals: pectoral with a long base, the length of which equals its dis
tance from base of ventral; pectoral short, rounded, its tip scarcely reaching half way to base of ventrals.

Skin densely covered with minute slender spines, which bear no cusps at their bases; margins of
fins and an area behind each of them naked.

Color uniform warm brown.
Only the type is known, an adult female containing a mature egg in each oviduct.

Family SQUALIDiE.

Squalus mitsukurii Jordan & Snyder.

Station 4085, north coast of Maui, 267 to 2f!3 fathoms.

Etmopterus villosus, new species. Plate 66.

Type, 170 mm, long, from station 3824, off the south coast of Molokai, depth 222 to 498 fathoms;
type, No. 51583, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head to first gill-cleft 22.5 hundredths of total length; interorbital width 8; preoral
length of snout 11; preocular length of snout 8; least distance between nostrils 4; longitudinal
diameter of orbit 7; distance between spiracles 7.5; width of mouth 11; distance from tip of snout to
first dorsal spine 38; length of first dorsal spine 5; base of first dorsal 6; space between dorsals 16;
length of second dorsal spine 8; base of second dorsal H; length of upper caudal lobe 24; length of
pectoral 10.

Lateral margins of snout nearly parallel, the terminal portion very abruptly and bluntly rounded;
width of snout equal to that of interorbital space; anterior nasal flap narrow and pointed, the posterior
widened horizontally and concave on its anterior face; longitudinal diameter of eye slightly exceeding
half interorbital width; spiracle a short transverse slit, its length one-fifth the interval between spiracles;
mouth wide, little arched, the extreme width equaling preoral length of snout; fold at angle of mouth
well developed and continued for a short distance along both jaws, its length from angle of mouth
equaling to, preoral length of snout; upper teeth in 27 transverse rows, most of the teeth functioning at
the same time; each tooth with a central point and a pair of shorter lateral cusps; but one functional
series of 29 teeth in mandible, forming an almost complete cutting edge, the single point of each tooth
directed nearly horizontally away from the middle line.

Insertion of anterior dorsal spine midway between tip of snout and base of upper caudal lobe, and
slightly nearer to second spine than to the line joining the spiracles; length of the first spine nearly
equal to base of fin; interspace between dorsals equals distance from tip of snout to spiracles.

Skin thickly beset with small plates, which bear each a slender spine; along the back, and
especially on the tail, these prickles are arranged in lengthwise series; fins largely smooth, with
patches of prickles on their basal portions only; small areas immediately behind dorsal, pectoral, and
ventral fins naked; lips and buccal groove, nostrils, spiracles, and eye naked, head otherwise uniformly
covered.

Color warm brown; lower side of head, breast, and abdomen purplish black; dorsals black Oil

basal and anterior portions, broadly white otherwise; caudal lobes black, the intermediate portion
light-margined; pectorals and ventrals dusky with white posterior edges.

Only the type known.

Centroscyllium ruscosum, new species. Fig. 230.

Type, 222 mm. long, from station 3997, vicinity of Kauai, depth 418 to 429 fathoms; type, No.
51585, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head, exclusive of branchial area, 22 hundredths of total length; width of snout 12,
slightly exceeding interorbital width; preoral length of snout 10, preocular length of snout 7; longitu
dinal diameter of eye 6.5; width of mouth 11; distance between spiracles 9; least distance between
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ETMOPTERUS VILLOSUS GILBERT. TYPE.

PLATE 66.
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nostril 5; d istan e from tip of nout to fir t dorsal sp ine 36; length of first dorsal sp ine 5; base of first
dorsal 6; distance betw en do rsals ] 7; length of Se CI)l1t! dorsal spine ; bas of s cond dorsal 7; length
of Ilpper caudal lob 25.

Width of snout, slig htly more than half I ngth of head measured to first gill -cleft; anteri or nostrils
ope ning in' th e ant rolateral niargin s of sno ut, large, round , directed forward ; anteri or nasal valve
broad and tria ngular, comp lete ly ver lappiug posterior va lve, which i horiz ntally ex pan ded and
some what in tricatel y folded; distance betw een inner ang les of posterior nasal slits half th e length
of preoral portion of suout : eyes ver y larg , equaling 1.11 a x ial length of nont in advance of orb its ;
distance betw een ang les f m outh very al igh tly less than half length of h ead; a sh ort fold ext nding
ba .kward from angle of mouth for a Iistance Iliss than its continuation forward alongsid e of eithe r
jaw; th e upper and lower labial folds ar qual in length, and but little more than half diameter of
pupil; teeth sma ll, equal and similar in both jaw s, each consisting of a central eu: p and a smaller pair
of lat eral cusps : several se ries of teeth fun ction at th e sam time in each jaw ; lower aurface f snout
st udded with large pores, some of thes f rrning a nan II' V-shaped patch b tween th e noscrile; pores
011 upp r surface of snout arranged in 2 lin ear patches whi h e tend along upper mnrgins of orbits
an I are .ont inuous anterior ly with the arm s of th inferior V-shap d patch ; the spira I s ar e trans
verse slits, well behind orbits, and slightly behind angl s of month, thei r length one- th ird diameter of
orbit, the distan c b tween theru equa l to length of snout.

First dorsal spin' in sorte 1 well behind pectoral axil , sligh tl y nearer x trem ity of snout than
haRe of upp er caudal lobe, an d midway b tween second dorsal spin« and spi racle : . cond dorsal sp ine
midway b tween first doTHai tin and bas of upper caudal lobe: dlstanc between ventral s and pectoral s
"qUit] to k-ngth uf head (e x Iusive of gill-region) . 'I'h e typ ' is a yo ung male, in wh ich th claspers do
not nearl y ex te nd to margin of v ntral fins,

Fro, 2llO.-("l'1lfr()SryUi""~?·tMCOI!',,m Glib rt , new species, Type.

Bead and I od y smooth in th e you ng (ty pc RpoC' imli'll), with ,t very Iew minute scattered pri kles,
!'(\ll1cw ha t more numerous al l ng sideR o[ tail , nnd Wholly wanting on ant eri or par t of body, on tins,
and on head. oty pe h ispid . '

Lower part,; black, i-Ihad illj,( int o n light b rown n enr modian dorsal lin e; pai red Iins and dorsals
hlackish, with wid e whit ' margin s ; caudal lobe" uniform hh ll'kiHh , th e lower int ervoninjr portion of
tin lighter , hut not whito .

An adult mal e, -10 em, long, from sta t ion :39, i-l, v ieini ty of K auai , 885 to 500 fathoms, is cons idere d
a coty pe of th i. "'pe('i",s, hut the 811 ut and head gouera l ly 111't' so badl y distort d as to make rumpur i
SOilS dillu-ult. TIlt' eut ire head and bod y (Ire covered with ra th er distinct fine prif'klps, born« upon
small stel la ttl bases. Many of th e t oth have 4 01' ('II l'lp" , a smull out er ( 'Ul'lp hoin~ frequ ently
dr-v lop 11 at th('. base of one or both lateral CUS])/,!, Th o l'lnspt'rs are full}. d ve lop d and reach more
than half \ ay from th eir inn I' ba e to th or igin of th e lowe)' cauda l lobo, each bl'l\riu l-( near its tip ll.

pair of 1atora I slender hooked spin '" between which is a median soft prolongatl on tapering rapidly
to a po in t and hearing the distal pro] ugation of th o groove, \\ hi ro margin of timl narrow I' than in
t.he t) '1 e.

This sp ies i closely alli ed to t '. llige-r arrnan, Ir m th e vicini ty of th e Ol\lapago Islands, but
seems to differ in proport inns of eyo 1m 1 81101lt, ,uul i n ('el'tain detai ls of POSit.ioll of t.h fins. Tb
prickles seem a1:30 more nUlllt'rOIlS Iw d finer . Nothing can be sn.kl (,olle' ru ing it s relations with
C, ornatulI/ lco 'k, from the Bay of B Ilgoal and th o Arahian Sea.

Only tlw type am] t.he ootype kn own,
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Family CIUi\'1 £RII)J~.

Chimrera purpurescens, now "p€,c·icfI. ~'ig. 231-

Type, a Iernal , , 0 em. 10Jlg, from station 4183, vicin ity ol Kauai , d pth 957 to l ,06i fathom!';
type, No. 51592, . 14. Na t M UfI,

H earl find body very robu st, de ]1 and comp ressed, depth 4A in length m easured t< end of 1'l.'1'01\(\
dors al fin; RIl ut hi gh and coiupressed, without ap pen dage.., protrud ing beyond nosl rib for a dlataru-o
a hout eq ua ling diam eter of or bi t; eye larg«, nearl y circular, th p diamete r of ex posed portion vl' r.l'
slig htl y exc erl i n~ the interor bi tal width, which iH O.~ th e Iengt.h of h cnd: Iron t or eye' m id way ill
I ngth of head; di stan .e from nostrils to tip of sno un contain d 2.8 tim es in length of h -ud ; nn teri 0 1'

d<,ntal Jaruina- of upper jaw with 7 ename l rolls on each side til median lin e; Ilrl't an d second ename l
rods on each side of m edian line in Iow er jaw ve ry wide ly 1'[J,H;<;:d, end ing ill a cute points w ith clf'<,p1y
conca ve bord er be tween th em , th e length of th points alig h rly xreedl nll; a nte rior luminrr- of UpP<'I'
jaw ; four RCI1~ory canals intersect li t It point verticall y below hi nder margin ol orh it : om' canal runs
upward and back ward fr om point of iuters er-tion in d ire ·tio n ot dorsal spine, m eeting, alm ost at righ t
angles on level of up per rim of or bit, a line de~(,(,Il<1illg from th e nap e; posteriorly to th o poin t of
union, th e latter descri b es t~ s hurp eurv with th l' .ouvexity directed downward, and th en b('('onl("~

t ill' 1<1I,AraJ line, th e undulation!'! of whi ch ar row a nd fuint.
Dorsal s pine courparati vely s lende r unrl nea rly Htl'aigh t, contaiuin g no posterior groove, and nul

ser ra t al on g poatero-lateral angles : th o ~oft Tn:Y.Hare :~tt ad ' l.'d nearly io it s t ip, as (~n he mad e out by
th e to rn membrane adh ering to it; antorior an~dl' of ~o ft portion of fin eve nl y r ounded, l"'oll'uding
alight ly beyond th o spin..; post eri or ra YH ahort, th • la.'lt jo ined to th e bad, by a low mernhrane con 
n ecting it wi t h Ilrst ray of second dorsal ; di stanee 1)('tW( '<,1I hall\' of last my of nrRt Iorsul and origin of
second dorsul equal to two-th i rds th o hei gh t of t he flr 'lt; f i1'l'tIl l )r fi"] flpiIll' , Wh ell docl iuerl, roa ches Blig h tl y
beyond til origin of 8 (.0( ' nd dorsal: th Rort po rt ion of the iir Kldorsal and th e 111 'm ill'llll!' jl~ining it ttl
th e second are contained in ad .<:,p groove ; length of spine contai ned 1.7 lim !'!!in honrl; t.h(l seco nd dorsal
ri ses rapidly, reaching itt!grca te:;t hflight opposi te tips (,[ pe -iorals, wh 'r e it it!about 0.2 the length of
head , itKmargin en tire, ncnsinuate through out; notch between seco nd <101'!'aland "caudal " d(' P 1101,
not to base of fin ; no distinct anal fin, th e fin on lower side of tail regularl y diminishing in hei/lht
an te rior ly, and without notch ; I ectoral uot Ialr-ate ()xt(' n cl i ll~ 1I'1'1l Lwyol1d base or ventrals, and Jon gl.'r
th an heal] ' ventrals " intained L tl tim s in I 'n~th of h ad ; tail broken at I~ di Ht llo ' of ] 8 COl. bf'hind
end o[ ~ecolld c1ors::tI, wry IiJCDd(;'r at th at point., lind probably not prONnc"d to form a lilanH'Ut.

Color Ilni form purplish or plum COICi t' thrc) IKhou t.
Onl y the I.YI )(' is known from Hawaiian wat.erl>, bul , a lar~e 1'1' \" in lllll ft'Olll .Taplin hll~ I'P('ently h('l'n

identitied wit b thil' fl}l('('ieA hy Prof. J, O. k ny tl('r .
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Family SYNAPHOBRANCHfDiE.

SynaphobranchuEl brachysomue, TIPW species. Fig. 2;~2.

583

'I'y pe, 7 ( em. 10111{, Irom statio n 40 1H, vid uit y o r Kall al, dep h 411IJ to lioO fa th oms; tYI , .l: o,lilli!H,
[1 . :-;. " li t. ]\1l1 H.

LCll /o(l,h o f' Lead from t ip of sno ut to fr on t of ~il l-. l it 13 hundredf.hs of to ta l length: gn.'ltt.e'" depth
of body LO; ,liKt.anc,' from li p o( H1\On t to fron t of (JOI'Kll 1 30; di stance from ti p of snout to Irout <If a uft. I
21:1; to upp r 8 Ji:i1 of p ctorall -l: d istanco [rom tip ul sno ut to upper ax il of J '(' l:ora l -xeeediug th e d is
tun co [1'0111 tlJ(" latter to fr ont of a na l; d orsa l begiun ing hut little behind vunt ('ver y wh ere 10\\ 1'tl l>\.ll
anal. I 'llgth of Hllo n!. :1(5 h undredths of len gth of h ead ; length of buccal ('I 'ft 61i; diumeter of ey(' 14;
interorbital width opposi te m id dl e of eye.s 22; dep th of sn out at front of orb it 28; greatN'1, width o f
ht'arl 39; wi Il h of g ill -Hlit 2 1; l ength of p e h)J'al,'>3.

H ead slende r, !h\tt,(\D Nl ltUOVH, it.'! upper profil even ly curved, nucha l region not g il bous; r-no u t
<luu ing ill a Jl shy tip t;lx te nd ing well beyoud fro n t o f VOllJCTa nd Hlighlly b eyoml man di bu la r ti p ; ft'out
()( VIllI1 I' ab ou t opposito a n te r ior nnsl ril ; posterior nost ril n, round P<)I'O with m ar,..tins very s lig h t ly
raised : ante rior n OR!I'll a short tub e direct d forward : di "IH.lll 'E\ (rom posterior n osf.ril to (\y,1 rp lllli ll!!
on e-third the int erval hetween nnstrils: mandi bular t >er ll minute l,ofolwrio rly, iJ1 a nar-row band whi ch
narrows an teriorly tn H ;; i n~le s ri{\s of slightly (ln la rl.!t'd tt- th ; maxillaI')' t ..til sirnl lur, in It wider
1'&11<1 , which narrows a n te rior ly, bu t n ot to It single s I'i '5, the inner row o f Ie th b ecoming anterior-ly

HOl newh nt larger th nn t i ll' oth ers; 1\ promin .nt t·m ptit' lll ll[ttch or t e t h fin hel~d of vomer, t hMI' on
m edian line It lillie lal lI('\' tlum any other to oth in month ; flosingle 1i!l~ r il'H of sinall conie I tooth l\ IvlIg
Hh,lft,of v mer.

Se'all'S n arrow ly ollip tl cal, ar ra nged in g rnllpil with th eir ax ', rd, ri§::ht nng lt'H ('(I eac h nth 1', absent
on nilS, snou t, [Hi t] under Rid" oi head ; lateral Iin e pI' min on t, o pe u ing 11 . s ll lnJ] pores arranued prin r-i
I a lly 11iOIl/,( its l( W(:'I' margin each pore with rai sed lIl11I'gins; late ralIine IW81'er tho d orsnl t.hun t.h l"

ven trul outline , until it, ap proaches within Jess than a h all' s Ing;th r th e tip of tail.
Oolor, Warm brown, darker Oll tlns a n d unde r s ido of jwad ; finK a ll rlist inctly white-murgin d ;

llucc!tl a nd gil l.('avi ti (l~, nnd ho.ly cavity lined with blackish membrane.
In t1ll12 smal lest, speci men...Q , Hl lm d!l(l em. lon g, tIl\' b od y a nd fins a r« much li~hl <,r in e lm', I1It'

tin" a ho n"tl rfectl y trnnslnr-cnt in Ow tlllHt l lt'sL III both, thr caudal aud t.ho posteri nr p urt f rl rsul
and auul lire j("t-h1!wk , wi l.hnut white t·t1~ i llg, 'l'he l))'igin or illP d m'I',\1 I'llri l' '' 1"f1l llewhat, in j1llsiti 11 ,
hut if; a l itil e ill ll.dVllll(,(\ of lb e IUlfl l ill only l\ll ~p ('iIUl:'ll.

MOBt Illlal"ly l'plat t'l) ttl S. 1Iino(//us ( ll'uu nw ) fmd '. '{Oilli,' <Iflllth l'lr, diI(cring in the lUllch 8h l'tPf

trunk, lll\d in lit· white Jll I:U'~ins of t il l' fins. E X!llllpkil wpr takl"ll lit, 1.lJt~ fnllowill /i: "ta Lions: 01',

397 " vi ('ini t~' u [ B ird t. hmd , 222 t.o 387 ia thol).l8 ; 40H1, vie inj ty n r K a\l ili, 40\l i ll 550 fathom s ; 412:1, if
th !-' Rout.IIIVl'St. coa,~ t o[ a im, 3!'i2 to 3:17 fathoml"; 4137, off th e sout.hWl'!'lt ("llli\t (Oahu, 411 to 47U
fal.holllflj 4](16, \'iduit,y of J3il'd Island, 293 to 800 fatLow;,.
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Family LEPTOCEPHALIDJE.

Leptocephalus requoreus (Gilbert & Cramer).

It seems at present impossible to recognize Conqrellu« as distinct from Leptocephalus. The position
of the front of the dorsal, whether over the basal portion or the distal portion of the pectoral fin, can
not be considered a useful generic character. The species which have been included in Congrellus are
supposed to live in somewhat deeper water and to have the system of sensory canals more largely
developed, but the species differ widely in this respect also. It is best to unite these genera until a
review of all the species has discovered some basis for separation.

In the original description of L. tcquorea, the snout is said to be contained 3 to 3.25 times in the
head. This should read 3.5 in adults, 3.7 or 3.8 in young. 'I'he projection of the soft tip of the snout
is variable; it usually extends beyond the mandible for a distance less than two-thirds diameter of
eye; the longitudinal diameter of eye is contained 6.3 times in the head; the teeth on the head of the
vomer form a broad transverse patch, the outer posterior tooth on each side sometimes a little enlarged;
those on the shaft of the vomer are separated from the anterior teeth by a short interspace, and are
in a short narrow patch, the central tooth enlarged, canine-like, and sometimes preceded or followed
by 1 or 2 smaller canines on the median line; the maxillary and mandibular teeth are similar, all
slender and sharp, arranged in bands, within which no rows are Visible; at the angle of the mouth
the teeth are very small, those in the outer portion of the band becoming larger anteriorly. A
single short and thick pyloric crecum.

The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 3813, off the south coast of Oahu, 183 to 264
fathoms; 3984, vicinity of Kauai, 164 to 237 fathoms; 3988, vicinity of Kauai, 165 to 469 fathoms; 4122,
off the southwest coast of Oahu, 192 to 352 fathoms; 4123, off the southwest coast of Oahu, 352 to 357
fathoms; 4136, vicinity of Kauai, 294 to 352 fathoms-,

(''ongermnrrena requOTeaGilbert & Cramer, Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, 406, pl. XXXVII.

Promyllantor alcocki Gilbert & Cramer.

Not abundant; taken at 7 stations, ranging in depth from 238 to 334 fathoms. This range
embraces that of the type specimens, collected in 1891 at a depth of 295 fathoms.

The genus Promyllantor differs from Leptocephalus in the position of the nostrils, and in the denti
tion. The posterior nostril is above the anterior part of the eye; the anterior is on the inferior surface
of the projecting snout. The teeth are all villiform, in very broad bands. In P. purpureus Alcock,
the type and only other species of the genus, the teeth are described as occurring "in broad bands in
the jaws, and in a broad confluent triangular patch covering the palate." From this description,
Goode and Bean (Oceanic Ichthyology 1896, p. 138) have inferred that the genus lacks vomerine
teeth. In P. alcocki, the roof of the mouth is largely covered by a broad patch of villiform teeth,
which are placed on the shaft of the vomer and are continuous with the narrower band on the head
of the vomer. The latter does not project beyond the broad maxillary bands, which are continuous
with it laterally. It is very probable that Alcock's description of P. purpureus, quoted above, refers
to a condition similar to that found in P. olcocki. The teeth are narrowly conical, but not acutely
pointed, those on the posterior portion of the vomer blunter than the others. There is no pyloric
csecum. The soft tip of the snout is much longer in some specimens than in others, sometimes
SCArcely protruding beyond the jaws. Conqrosoma Garman (Mem. Mus. Compo Zoo!., XXIV, 1899,
p. 308), seems to differ from Promqllanior only in the position of the posterior nostril, which is in
advance of the eye.

Examples were taken at the following stations: Nos. 3836, off the south coast of Molokai, 238 to 2.',5
fathoms; 3867, Pailolo Channel, 284 to 290 fathoms; 3883, Pailolo Channel, 277 to 284 fathoms; 3900,
Pailolo Channel, 280 to 283 fathoms; 3912, off the south coast of Oahu, 310 to 334 fathoms; 4090,
Pailolo Channel, 304 to 308 fathoms.

Promyllantor alcoc/cl Gilbert & Cramer, Proe, U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, 405, pI. XXXVI, fig. 1.
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Met opom y ct er , U ' II" fW 1I UIl.

5 5

Liko Ne{ul,qIOfllC£ in a ll rcape ts, ex cept th e position and Rhapt· of th e I os ter ior nasal openings, whi ch
l~l'~' l (ln~ !lUts, b gin ning above th ' middl« r t he eyes aud extending bat-k ward, co nverg ing tow ard the
middl e Jim>. Th « f.{en UR inc tndes th e type sped I'll and Nettosum ,« l lUl'/';repN ( ,iinLb r. \11 th type of
N l'l l r /8 (0)fI (I , N. melunuriuu, th o p osterior nostril is locat 11 i n front o( th e ey .., Oil it 101'01 with Its upper
murgin .

.lftll' jl IHI,!!"I, r (H lherf , I1<'W ~,.ntt~ orNf'II"~III1Jli,IIt' (I ln'!1£lJlal/(d).
,

Met op omyct er denticulatus, new R}l eies. Fig. 2:13.

Type, 77il 111111. long , Iroru alation -l019, vic in ity of Kana] depth 4()9 10 IifiO fathom s; type Yo,
1)2191, U. R Na t. Mu«,

Length of head nnrl I.> <1y 38 hundr dths of the to ta l, Length of head :H hund redths of total
length without tail; sno ut HI; ey ;{; iu te ror b ital width 3; preoral length of VOIl1!'r '1; tip of vom er to
\l.ug lH of m onth 17' tip of vomer to front, I I oster io r n oxtrfl ] 5; Iongth of gi ll-slit, 2.fi; di stance botw eou
g ill-Hli t<l :1.8; g'1't'fltcst depth of head 8 ; greatest width of h ead 7; distance Irom occiput to Irnut of
dOl'i'111 9.

H earl and body ale ude r, tail tape r ing' pos ter iorly, but erul ing squa re ly fit base of caudal : xnont
(I pressecl, lJaUm1('/1 abo ve, its depth everyw he re c)tjtlld inl! fll ' HUghl,ly c'x r't'i"ding ita width ; vo me r pro-

tru ling b iyoud mnndi ble a distance eqnal ing one- th ird tho di am eter (If eye; R ft tip of "mon t I3r[\1'('01 y
proj l'cti llg beyond voruer; a nte r ior nOlltril, on upper 1'1, p c·t. of ~mo\l L l lel}1' it;\ tip, a huge I' unrl openin g,
din'ct d forward , -aeh in a very shor t, tuh ; posterior nost ril a long ali t beginn ing ahoy middle of ey ll,
th e t wo ('oll\'c rging hackwnrd ; Hides of sno ut, very soft, t h ir kly h('!' ,t with minute 1 ores, a few llu 'gc r
porI'. ill pail'>' on tOI f snout; (l ia mnte r nf eye equal to int 'rorlJital width ; 1. ,(,th vor)' 8011111, in wide
hands, forming n hagreen-Iike snr fa ' 0 , th e Inner f!(> r i S i!li~htly lurgor, hut sl i ll Y ry 811It\ lI; band on
v mol' «xtend h g flve-sixths ttl" 1 llgt h of bu cca l cl it ; maxillary exten d ing bey ond l.h ye a d i stance
i'llighUy xcoeding half its Iiametcr: tongn« ab sent,

U rsal fin hl ·~ioninlX two- th i rd» dlametor of ey in adv an ce of gill-open ing ,
H el1('I'iIJ '0 101' o live-b ro wn , gro wing darker t ward t il of tail , and on head ; i'l0011t, rnandibl ,

oper 'les, and area surro und ing th e vent, blue-black: a blui h tiuge on abd U1 u and along base of
ana] lin ; v l'ti uul fins t ra nsl uccn anteriorly with it light hluixh tinge, hoc min g blue-black posteriorl y
with a wh ite .dg . abdom inal ca vity lin ed with b lackish.

The typ e only is known , T h sp~(' i I18 rlifferR Ironi M. J'fll'lf iCt'JIR from fh J apan S~ region , in its
larg r head tWO cllffere n t co lo r. Jl JUl.'! mur-h SlI llt,l lt?l' f. e th than N ella.liIQ/IIr.J 1I1el o lHll'Uni •

..
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Garialiceps tteniola Wood-Mason, from the Bay of Bengal, has been subsequently referred by
Alcoek to the genus Nettastuma. But as the posterior nostril is "sitnated laterally nearly midway
between the eye and the tip of the snout," the gill-openings are" of moderate size, almost meeting in
the mid-ventral line;" there is present a fleshy tongue, and the mandible and vomer are abruptly
expanded at tip, the species would seem to belong to a genus distinct from Neuastoma, for which the
name [laoialicep« must be retained. Oavialicep.~ Wood-Mason, first appears in a paper by Alcock "On
the Bathybial Fishes of the Bay of Bengal" in Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. 4, lRH!l, p. 460. Two
species are described: O. t:eniola 'Vood-Mason and O. microps Alcock. There can be no doubt that
U. ttmiola must he considered the type of the genus, and this would become a synonym of Netuisunn«
ji'Alcock'R later views are correct, and the characters indicated above are not of sufficient importance
to warrant generic separation. The immature types of O. ucniola are Raid to have no pectoral fins.
In later papers, in describing t.he adults of G. iteniola, Alcock neglects t.o call att.ention t.o the presence
of pectoral fins, though their presence would be inferred from his reference of the species t.o Nettastomrr.
If they were absent. in the types of the species, but were present in t.he adult specimens subsequently
acquired, an error must have been made in t.he identification of the adults, as pectorals are present
even in the larval stages of eels which posseSR pectorals in the adult condition,

For the nemichthyoid genus, without pectoral fins, typified by Oa'l'inlice]Jsmicro]Js, to which Alcock
erroneously restricts the genus Gavialieeps, I would propose the name Alcockidia, in honor of its
distinguished discoverer.

Family NEMICHTHVm£.

Serrivomer beanii Gill & Ryder.

Three specimens were obtained, which I am. unable to distinguish from Garman's figure and
.Ieseription of 8. sector from the Paciflc coast of Mexico and Central America. Garman fails to point
out any characters by which 8 . .sector differs from 8. beanii of the Atlantic, 8. beanii has received no
description beyond a few trivial remarks, but the figure of the type presented by Goode and Bean
(Oceanic Ichthyology, IR9/), fig. 175) agrees so closely with the Pacific form t.hat. [ do not venture to
separate them. Differences lIIay appear when it is possible to compare material from the various
localities.

The specimens were taken at the following stations: ;{91O, off the south coast of Oahu, :n) to ;m7
(athoms; 4157, vicinity of Bin! Island, 762 to 1,000 fathoms; 41R3, vicinity of Kauai, \l57 to 1,O/}7
fathoms.

Stemonidium, new genus.

Intermediate in 01' respects between the groups typified by Nemichihu« and Serriromer, having
the dentition of the former, and the short. straight jaws, small eyes, long postorbital region, and wide,
partly confluent gill-openings of the latter; it agrees with Serrinomer also in the position of the nostrils
and the absence of the lateral line pores, The peetorals are reduced in size, with few rays, and are
very slender. The dorsal originates behind the occiput a distance equal to half till) length of the
head, and the vent is remote from the head. Not closely related to any known genus, but nearer
Serriromer than Nemichthu«, in spite of its reduced dentition.

strmonidium. Gilhert, new gerllls of Ncmichthuidu: (hllJimnrlllx).

Stemonidium hypomelas, new speeics. Plate 67.

Type, 171 mm. long, from station 4176, vicinity of Niihau Island, depth 537 to (;72 fathoms; t.ype,
No. 51550, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 17 hundredths of the total length; distance from tip of snout to front of anal 2(l; from tip of
snout to front of dorsa! 25; from tip of snout to front of eye H; diameter of eye); length of pectoral
1.5; greatest depth of body 3; interorbital width two-thirds diameter of eye.

Body narrowly band-shaped, of nearly uniform depth in itR middle half, tapering to the narrower
neck, and rather rapidly to the pointer! but short and not filarnentous tail: eye very small, in the middle
of length of head, one-eighth the postorbital length of head, a little longer than interorbital width;
head and beak- shaped much as in Serriromer; upper profile descending in a straight line from occiput
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10 Ih(' hll,~al hal f of t ho rostrnm , which i" more robu: t than in N('I, til'hlh!I'~ ' an rl wlmllv lacks til(' charac
t -risti« snipe-I ike llHPt 'l't. of the lat ter: jaws tapcri ng to I' r doli cat sle nder t ipK, and ilosclv upposcrl
for t hc-ir enf iro Jc-ngth ; lower jaw !>Iigh t ly IOllg('r than u pppr j l(<lpe ex te ud iusr to bel ow po;;1 irio r horr! I'

of Pyt'; umxil lar ies terrninutiug anteriorl y at a point uiid way bet ween t ip o f snout au d fronl of t' ~. (" th e
antci inr hall' of beak ('OllljlORNl of th o (·IOIll(Hte vom er 1I1 01ll'; teeth a« in ~\'ell l ; ('hI}, ?J '" 1111 rcrluced to
sm a ll g ra n ula r plat o», arrlll1gPII in ljUilH'UI1 X O il t lu - j,tWHa nd YUIlI ('r , ear-h e nd ing in II s ho rt ucuu- tip
d in'dell (loflt('riorl y ; vomer iue hand widl ' pl);;teriorly , th ou tapering to a poin t oppos ite th o nost ri ls :
mnx illury anrl mandibular bands narrower th an in ,Yl' tll ;('},t lt!!." non e nf upper band und onl,\ It narro«
Af!'ip of t he lowe-r' in serted on 1he la teral a: !wd of till' jaw; n os tri I as in ," '1'1'1';" 0 1111'1', eun Hi;;ting of ~

;;ho rt I" lit", in front uf t he middle of ('yl', the a n te rior s ho r te r than th e p st rior; j.(i ll-I'li ti' lon g, verv
obliq ue, co nfluen t below , t lu- membnu u-s nniu-d inferio r ly and Irco from till' isthmus ; gill" -I, . \ 8 in
....lrrriromrr, 110 laterul lin . can bl' detected.

Dorsal and ana l IWJ.!:innin,lr at nea rly 0 )(' "a li i" vertical , whic-h iRh all' th o I,'n j.(th "f heud beh ind
gitl-openi ng : un te rio r dlll'l'al rays ex t reru el y tl licute and di thc u lr to dcft 'd , non e s hortened or sp ine
like: unal some what hi gh er than ,101'1'111 , th e m y" 1 n~('1' a nd m ore crowded in the 1'(J~t irio r purti II I'

of b oth fiu s.
pper h alf of body lij.(ltt gray ish, I" ) -ere d II ith flue black pi ~ill lit "pel'k '; th e low er half of gilll'

abruptly [et-hlack ; head a ll black "an' t ips o f jaw l'l and the occ iput, which a n> a little li j.(hter j posterior
"i" th o f tllil wholl y hlavk ; all tho liltHlight-colored,

A flinl(lo specimen known,
Nematoprora, 111'\1 !!t'IlUR,

Like S"lo;l'Itlhyx, h ut with out pores nloHg thl' lateral line, and with 11a \,( mo n t-li ke teeth whi ch do
not h(>lL!' lltl('kwardl y-dired l'tl l:Ipill oU8 t ipH, like th ose present ill XI '/Il i('h lh !l '~ anti relat d g('llt'I'Il,

Tail ('IHIiIlJ.!: i n a Ion/< filamout ; Ilor;;111 lll'gin n ing 011 nap« and withou t Ili ITN ent illt(',l I'pi1l0118
portion ; a na l or igin inu ued int ,I." behind tips of pect orals; jawHI'x I'l'('d in~ly attenuate, rorurved ; th e
no strils a n' round POl" , the post eri or lx-hind und abo ve tho uuh-rior : brnuchial ru nubranes arc torn
anteriorl y in t he type Rpet' iltlpn, hut th e hra nr-hia l l,I(,rts \\'('1' (' appa l' nt ly wid e.

Nematoprora polygonifera, IlI 'W 8]11'l'i('I', Fig. 2:H.

Tvpc, :H; III 111 . loug', from sta tiun -1 151, ,il'init .\, of Bini Island, ,lepth 3 1:3 to '00 Iathom s; Nil.
;)11)89, n. H. "at. Mu s.

Llcad 7,5 hundredth» o[ total I 'nglh; ~ I'eu t('",t depth ~,:!j !illll't depth at napl' I ; diH!:UlI'(' fr olll tip
Ilf sno nt to fl'ont o f dOl'l'al 7; frrlll tip of ",nom to It' llt R f)j length uf Hno ut f).5,

(in'lIt 'st d 'pUl of hody 11('111' middle of it s total l(;'ngth; ('on tu lll'll not /lpprox illlttt ely purallel f(,r a
'Oil id(>rahk p Ot'liun of it s length as in S I'tJl;"},t}, !!,, , but I' nVt'rgin~ !-(rathnd ly to th(' filiform tail, alld

fOI'wlln! to till' \'l'ry narrow " nec k;" head ex t l'('l1 ll'ly Il'ndl'l', liUII' '!('('PCI' lh:lIl Ih (' neck , ahout thr('('-

.... ' 0 . 2:-J.J.-.No fWlujJI'O,.tl-}wlllYUUi/l nt GUbert, tll, ..' \ \'" ~pccic."I. Trpl'.

Jil'tllR th e !-( rl'lll l's t ll('pUl of body ; eye Hilla II. in th l' p osteri or 1.11'0 - (;' \'('nths of head, it;; .Hu1Jl ,tI'l' t\\'it'1'

lhe width of th e 11at intl'J'orhit al Hpal", a BtUI' more than olw -th iril th e p Rto dl itHI lell~tb of Iwad ;
nppel' ja w II littl(~ IOJlger th an the low('r, w ith no iIHlie ut ioJl of m utilation ; tl'('th !'l\\'l'went-Ww, with
;;li!-(h t ly J'Oundl'd Aurfal'('I', a nd arranged i n o blilju ' ('r iA,

})(Jt',ml my ;!('xtrcmely deli 'a fl', the lmtel'iol' v 'ry ShOI'L and t;lend ' I' throughuut, tll JUedial) /lnt!
pOf'terilll'mys longer, with a thicker ba \ lind It ye ry attclluat tip. III 8. poorly prpsen 'd ::perimon,
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the delicate tips of the rays would be easily detached and the short stiff bases might then appear as a
series of differentiated spines. It is certain that this occurrence has been responsible for the ascription
of spines to at least one species of Nem:iehthy" (N. c(tI(wettn). This may also be the ease in N. anmtlwnotlt8

Alcock and 'N. fronto Garman. The dorsal originates at a point midway between the occiput and the
vertical from the base of the pectorals. The pectoral fins are short and broad. The course of the
Iateral Iine is definitely marked, but no pores are visible under high magnification.

Upper half of body whitish, unmarked, lower half covered with thickly crowded polygonal spots of
blackish, about as large as the pupil; most of these are pentagonal or squarish in outline, and each
consists of a whitish center, from which radiate very numerous fine black hair-lines; a single series
of these spots runs along the entire upper margin of the lateral line, which is whitish, of the color of
the back, and very conspicuous; the abdomen and lower side of tail posteriorly develop additional
black pigment and are much darker; lower half of head, including basal portion of mandibles, irreg
ularly blotched or spotted with blackish.

But one specimen known, probably from much nearer the surface than the depth of the dredge
haul would indicate.

Family OPHICHTHYID£.

Sphagebranchus flavicaudus Snyder.

Taken at the following stations: No. 3874, channel between Mani and Lanai, in 21 to28 fathoms;
4055, off the northeast coast of Hawaii, 50 to 62 fathoms; 4061, off t.he northeast. coast of Hawaii, 24 t.o
83 fathoms.

Family MUR£NlD£.

Uropterygius marmoratus (Lacepede),

Taken at the following stations: No. 3847, off the south coast of Molokai, in 23 to 24 fathoms;
3850, off the south coast of Molokai, in 43 to 66 fathoms; 3872, channel between Maui and Lanai, in
32 to 43 fathoms; 3876, channel between Maui and Lanai, in 28 to 43 fathoms.

Gymnothorax undulatus (Lacepede ) and Melichthys radula Solander have been listed by Snyder
(Bull. U. S. Fish Cornm., 1902, Ij18) from station 3824, off the south coast of Molokai, at. a depth of 222
to 498 fathoms. These are both common reef-forms and were not taken at the station given, but
probably from 3874, tangles, 21 to 28 fathoms, between Maui and Lanai.

Uropterygius leucurus Snyder.

Taken at station 3874, channel between Maui and Lanai, 21 to 28 fathoms.

Family SYNODONTlD£.

Synodus varius (Lacepede).

This common shore form was dredged at the following stations: Nos. 3849, off the south coast of
Molokai, 43 to 73 fathoms; 3850, off the south coast of Molokui, 43 to 66 fathoms; 3875, Avau Channel,
34 to 65 fathoms; 4158, vicinity Bird Island, 20 to 30 fathoms.

Synodus kaianu8 (GUnther).

Nine specimens were secured of a species of iSynudllx, which we are unable to distinguish from
S. kaiauu» GUnther, known only from GUnther's figure and brief description, cited below.

Head 3.3 to 3.7 in length (without caudal), depth about 7. Length of snout 7 to 8 hundredths of
total length withoutcaudal: diameter of eye 6.5 to 7; length of maxillary 17 to 18; length of pectoral
15; length of ventrals 20 to 21; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 42 to 44; from front of
dorsal to adipose dorsal 42 to 44; from front of adipose dorsal to middle of caudal base 16 to 17; from
base of ventrals to front.of anal 44. D. rays 10 to 13; A. 10 to 11; P. 12; V. 8; branchiostegal rays
11 or 12; scales in the lateral line 61-64; 17 or 18 scales in the median series from occiput to front of
dorsal.
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Our specimens have a very slender form, and a narrow slightly upturned snout, which protrudes
beyond the tip of the mandible, though to a less extent than is indicated in the figure of the type;
maxillary reaching to or beyond middle of cheek; the narrow tip of the mandihle soft and flexihle,
fitting behind the premaxillary teeth; teeth slender and showing the usual arrangement; an inner longer
series and an outer shorter series of teeth in the jaws and on the palatines, both depressible; tongue
and basibranchials covered with large teeth, which, in the closed mouth, occupy the medial depression
between the palatines; eye surrounded by a narrow hut heavy adipose ring, of very irregular contour,
containing a small sharp notch above the middle of the posterior side, and an abrupt notch and angle
postero-inferiorly ; the superior margin deeply incised; position and proportions of fins as represented in
the figure of the type cited below.

Color, lower half of side bright silvery, marked with alternately wide and narrow cross-bars. In
some specimens still narrower bars divide the intervals between the primary and secondary bars.
Dorsal fin translucent, the rays occasionally with dusky cross-bars.

Taken at the following stations: Nos. 40iIJ, off the north coast of Maui, 143 to li8 fathoms; 4101,
Pailolo Channel, 122 to 14:3 fathoms; 4102, Pailolo Channel, 122 to 132 fathoms; 4104, Pailolo Channel,
123 to 141 fathoms.

SaurU8 kaianu8 GUnther, Shore Fishes, Challenger, 1880, 50, pl. XXIII, fig. G. Ki Islands: in 129 fathoms.

Saurida gracilis (Quoy & Gaimard ),

Taken at station 4068, off the north coast of Maui, 14 to 18 fathoms.

Trachinocephalus myops (Forster).

Taken at the following stations; Nos. 3850, off the south coast of Molokai, 43 to 66 fathoms; 40lli,
off the north coast of Maui, 10 to 14 fathoms.

Family AULOpm,£o

Chlorophthalmus proridens Gilbert & Cramer.

In the light of our abundant material the following notes are added to the original account of the
species:

Distance from tip of snout to tip of ventrals 2.4 in length of head and body; base of anal 4.3 to 4.5
in head.. Pectorals extending well behind vent, 1.2 in head; ventrals shorter than in the type, 1.7 to
1.8 in head; anal with f} ray!', the last ray cleft to base; body as wide as deep immediately in front of
pectoral fin, much narrower than deep at all points posterior to this; head wider than deep immediately
behind eyes. Maxillary gradually widened behind (not" abruptly expanded"); with a narrow rod
shaped supernumerary bone, movably attached hy membrane, along the distal two-thirds of its posterior
edge. Sides of mandible with a narrow band (about 2 series) of small teeth, those of the inner series
larger than the others; the symphyseal continuation of this band consists of a single series of somewhat
larger teeth, directed almost horizontally backward; in front of this series, occupying the upper surface
of the protruding symphyseal knob, are 2 series of teeth, laterally in contact, separated mesially by a
wide space; the anterior series consisting of strong conical teeth, directed horizontally forward, the
inner series much smaller, directed posteriorly; premaxillary witn a narrow band of teeth occupying its
n tire length; head of vomer with a projecting lobe on each side, each lobe with a single series of 5 or 6
strong teeth; palatines with a single series occupying the anterior three-fifths of their length, the series
abruptly widening at anterior end to form a knob; a few minute teeth scattered over surface of tongue
can he made out with difficulty; vertical limb of anterior branchial arch adnate to gill-cover by a fold
of membrane, as in Jfar/,mlru8.

Scales strongly ctenoid on back and sides (not cycloid, as described); cycloid on breast, belly, and
under ~ide of tail; opercles completely scaled; a few of the scales on checks and opercles with short
spinous points.

Color grayish silvery, the upper parts coarsely black-punctate; a narrow blackish vertebral streak;
margins of snout and of mandible blackish; a dusky patch on cheeks, below eye; interorbitals and
occiput blackish, the opercles black; anterior 2 or 3 dorsal rays black on basal third; a blackish bar
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they extend well beyond the anal base; in the ootype, to the base of the last ray; third ventral ray
divided, its outer half produced and modified much as in the outer rays; distance from vent to anal fin
1. 7 in distance from insertion of ventrals.

Color brownish black, the pectoral filaments and tips of outer ventral rays white; mouth and
gill-cavities and the peritoneum blackish.

The ootype is 200 mm. long, and was taken at station 4181, vicinity of Kauai, depth 1,000 to 1,314
fathoms.

Family MYCTOPHlD£.

Nannobrachium nigrum Gunther,

Three small specimens in rather poor condition, having lost much of the integument, agree closely
with Giinther's description and figure. Dorsal 14; anal Hl or 17; gill-rakers HI on outer arch; eye
somewhat larger in our specimens, a trifle less than 5 rather than 4 in head, longer than snout, and
exceeding also the longest gill.raker. While we do not venture to distinguish the Hawaiian form on
the basis of the larger eye, there may exist other characters not given by Gunther. The number and
distribution of the luminous spots in the type of N. nigrum remain wholly unknown, In the Hawaiian
specimens these are arranged as follows: Mandibulars, 8 pairs, Vlc'ry inconspicuous; operculars, but 1
pair evident, poorly developed; pectorals, 4 pairs, 1 immediately below lateral line, 1 on pectoral base,
1 vertically below pectoral base and halfway to median line, 1 on line between pectoral base and first
thoracic pair; thoracics, 5 pairs, the fourth pair high up ou sides, over interspace between third awl flfth
pairs, the lower pairs evenly spaced; supraventrals, ] pair, immediately below lateral line; ventrals, 4
pairs, evenly spaced; snpra-auals, 8 pairs, 2 forming an oblique line upward and backward from vent, the
uppermost on the lateral line, the third well forward, over the interspace between second and third
ventrals, on a level with th« fourth pair of thoracic»: anals in 2 well-separated series, the anterior
group with I> pairs, of which the first 5 are in parallel lines, the sixth placed high, in a line joining the
fifth anal and the posterolateral; posterior series also with 6 pairs; posterolaterals, 1 pair, on the
lateral line; caudals 4, the anterior 8 forming a right-angled or obtuse-angled triangle at base of lower
lobe, the fourth separated from the third by a wide interspace, placed Oil, or even a little above, the
end of the lateral line; a luminous streak above and one below on caudal peduncle.

In size and position of fins and in the arrangement of the photophores N. nigrum shows great
resemblance to the type of Lmnpanyctu.q, L. crocodilu« (Risso). The 2 genera are distinguished only
by the reduction of the pectorals in Nannobrachium, a character of doubtful value. The pectorals are
narrow in our specimens, and consist of II few (8 to 6) short rays. The body is uniformly black, the
fins black on basal portions.

The species was taken at the following stations: No. 4108, Kaiwi Channel, 411 to 442 fathoms;
4110, Kaiwi Channel, 449 to 4HO fathoms. The type of N. nigfwn was taken south of the Philippine
Islands, at a depth of 500 fathoms.

Nannobracftium nigrum Giinther. Deep-sea Fishes, Challenger, 1887, 199, pl, 1;2, tlg. B, 80uth of the Philipplnu.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN sp~;CrES <W DIAPHUS.

a. No luminous areas about eye ,. """'" , nrolampm, p. 5111
aa. Luminous area covering entire snout rMysorh1lnrhlt8, p. 5\l'l
aaa. A narrow luminous streak above eye and one below It -- a<l,momlts, p, 5\l'l

DiaphuB urolampus Gilbert & Cramer.

One specimen from station 4016, vicinity of Kauai Island, depth 805 to 3]8 fathoms. The types
were from 291\ and 810 fathoms.

The species has the following characteristic disposition of the photophores: Upper pectorals
immediatPiy below lateral line, the supraventrals, upper supra-anals, and posterolaterals in contact with
the lateral line; the fourth thoracics high on sides, on a level with pectoral base; second and third
ventrals elevated, on the same level, a little above ventral base; «upra-anals 2, forming a slightly
obliqne line which traverses the fifth ventrala; first anal (interpreted as one of the supra-anals in the
description cited below) elevated, nearly vertically above the second: the second to sixth anals forming

F. C. B. 1900,.l't. 2-2
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a line parallel with base of anal fin, the seventh elevated, on a line joining sixth with posterolateral;
6 posterior anals. The distinguishing features are especially the elevated second ventral, the presence
of but 2 (instead of 8) supra-anals, and the very high position of the uppermost serios.

The differentiation of the upper half of each photophore and its superficial separation from the lower
half by a pigment band can be made out only when the photophores are uninjured and are still pro
teeted by the scales, It is possible that all species heretofore grouped in Collettia and jEthoprora pos
sess the character of divided photophore. In this case we should range them under the oldest name,
Diaphus, as we do not consider the presence or the extent of the preocular photophore of generic
importance. If the current system of minute subdivision be followed to its logical extreme, D.
urolampus must be considered the type of a new genus, distinguished by the absence of preocular
photophores, and D. chr1l80rhllnchu8 the type of another characterized by the large preoeular photo
phore, which covers the entire snout (as in /Ethoprora).

Diaphu« urolampus Gilbert &; Cramer. Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 18!l7,p. 408, p1. 38, fig. 1.

Diaphus chrysorhynchus Gilbert & Cramer.

Four specimens were taken at the following stations: No. ilS34, off Kaunakakai, Molokai, surface;
3921, off Honolulu, surface; 4117, off northwest coast Oahu, 258 to 282 fathoms.

The specimen from station 4117 came to hand in perfect condition and must have entered the
trawl near the surface. All other specimens known, including type and cotypes, were obtained in
the surface tow net.

The bluntly rounded snout, covered by the preocular photophore, gives a strong resemblance to the
species of /Ethoprora, which differ only in their simple photophores, It is not improbable that
perfect specimens of /l~~hoprora and Collettia, with scales still in place, will show their photophores
also to be divided by a black pigment line, in which case the species may he united under the oldest
name, Duvphu». Nyctophu,<, Cocco, used by Brauer for this group, was proposed solely as an amended
form of jlfyctophllrn, and is therefore not available.

The photophore» of I). (~hr?18{)rh!lnclm.~show the following' characteristic arrangement: Two lower
pectorals on each side forming diverging lines extending from first thoracics to middle of pectoral base,
third pectorals high on sides, nearer lateral line than pectoral tins; fourth thoracics elevated, on a level
with ventral base, vertically over the third thoradcs; five ventrals, the lirst, second, and third pairs
forming oblique diverging lines, the third a little above level of ventral base; supra-anals 8, forming a
nearly vertical line from vent, the uppermost more widely spaced, and in contact with the lateral line;
the first anal (interpreted as supra-anal in description cited below) elevated, in a line joining second
anal and upper supra-anal; second to fifth anals in a straight or gcntly curved line, the sixth strongly
diverging, in a line which includes the posterolateral; the posterolateral in contact with the lateral line;
five anals in the posterior series.

In the arrangement of its photophores this species agrees very closely with D. theta Eigenmann &
Eigenmann and D. otlenomue, hut thaa has the upper lateral spots much less elevated and the first
anal on a level with the others, while adenomus has the uppcr pectoral much less elevated, and those
of the anterior anal group describe a wide curve. l). (·hry.<orhyru·}t1I8 shows no variation in the number
or arrangement of its photophores (except that in one specimen there are on one side 6 instead of 5
posterior anals) nor in the size of its preocular luminous area.

Dlapbu« ritrysIJrhynrh7ls Gilbert & Cramer, l'roe. U. S. Nat, Mus., xix, 1897, 40!l, pl. 3H, fig. 3 (not ilK. 2, as erroneously
indicated on the plate and in the description).

Diaphus adenomus, new species. Plate GR.

Type, a female with developed spawn, 16 em. long, from Albatross station 4106, the Kaiwi Channel
between Oahu and Molokai, depth 8:~1) to 850 fathoms; type, No. 511)88, U.S.Nat.Mus.

Head 28 hundredths of total length, excluding caudal; greatest depth of body 28; least depth of
caudal peduncle 10; distance from last anal ray to first caudal ray lR, length of pectoral 10; length of
inner ventral rays 17; base of anal 19; base of dorsal 21; diameter of eye 6; width of middle of i.iter
orbital space 8.5; length of snout 4.5; length of maxillary 20.5. D. 15; A. 15; P. 12; V. \I; scales in
lateral line 86.
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1. OI..PHUS "OENOMUS GILBERT. TYPE.

2. MYCT OPHUM M.. IIG..RITATUM GILBERT. TYPE.
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Diameter of eye longer than snout, but shorter than interorbital width; maxillary very long and
narrow, extending far behind middle of head, its posterior portion not at all widened; both premaxil
laryand mandible armed with broad bands of fine depressible teeth, which extend over the outer as
well as the inner margins of the jaws; two small separate vomerine patches, one on each side of
median line, a long narrow palatine band, and a longer broader pterygoid band, parallel to palatine
band and extending farther backward; gill-rakers long and slender, 5+1;{ in number, toothed along
their inner margins, the longest two-thirds the diameter of orbit.

Insertion of first dorsal and the outer ventral rays in the same vertical; base of last dorsal ray
vertically above vent; front of adipose fin over last anal ray; pectoral reaching fourth thoracic photo
phore, the inner ventral rays barely reaching vent.

Scales cadueous, all having fallen in the type. In one of the cotypes a few scales remain, which
show that those of the lateral line are not enlarged, and that all have entire edges.

As in other species of Diaphu8, the fourth thoracic photophore is elevated laterally to a point on a
level with the base of the pectoral fin; the third ventral photophore is on the same level, the second
ventral forming with the first and third an oblique line extending upward and backward; supra
ventral high, slightly nearer lateral line than base of ventral; supra-anals 3 in number, forming
an oblique line from just before vent to lateral line, the upper supra-anal immediately below the
lateral line, widely separated from second supra-anal; first anal remote from anal base, on a line join
ing second anal with upper supra-anal; second, third, and fourth anals lie near base of anal fin, the
fifth and sixth diverging in a curved line which includes the single posterolateral; the latter is sepa
rated from the lateral line by one-fourth its distance from the anal base; five posterior anals in a
straight line along anterior half of caudal peduncle; caudals 4 in number, equidistant in a curve at base
of lower caudal lobe, the upper spot well below middle of caudal base; pectorals 3 in number, the
upper at tip of opercular flap, the lower intermediate between the first thoracic and the spot at base
of pectoral; a narrow luminous (golden) streak on upper orbital rim, and one along anterior half of
lower margin, both of them conspicuously margined with black; no luminous patches on tail; a semi
circular white glandular))ody between pectoral base and upper pectoral spot, similar to the one occu
pying the same position in D. theta. The division of the photophores can be made out only where
they still lie protected beneath the scales.

General color dusky, the bases of all the fins except the pectoral black; anterior dorsal and anal
fin blackish; opercle black, cheek silvery, snout whitish; interorbital space black, except a small
whitish median area; a broad black suboeular bar, from which a narrow hlack ring encircles anterior
half of orbit; gular membrane black, its anterior portion violet; a black bar near tip of mandible, and
one across mandible below eye; lining of buccal and gill-cavities and the peritoneum black.

The condition of all the specimens indicated that they entered the dredge near the bottom. They
were taken at the following stations: No. 3!120, off south coast of Oahu, 2tl.'i to 280 fathoms; 4015,
vicinity of Kauai, 318 to 362 fathoms; 4106, Kaiwi Channel, 335 to 350 fathoms.

This species resembles D. enqrouli« Gunther, from the Philippines, but differs in the darker colora
tion, the different shape of the circurnocular luminous patches, and t he higher position of the upper
supra-anal and the posterolateral photophores,

Oentrobranchu8 Fowler.

Allied to Rhinoscopelus, but without lateral line and with the gill-rakers obsolescent. The slender
snout protrudes far beyond the promaxillariea, and is hollowed out on each side to form a conspicuous
nasal cavity, which is entirely roofed over by the expanded preorbitals; these are strongly convex
outwards and cover the entire lateral portions of the snout, joining superiorly and anteriorly the mid
rostral ridge, and in contact below with the premaxillaries: their posterior margin is notched to give
passage to the nasal openings; gill-rakers reduced to a few rudiments near angle of arch; photophores
arranged as in Rhino~copeluR and ftfyetophurn, all those of the lower sPries forming parallel rows, none of
them elevated on the sides, and the caudal photophores but 2 in number..

Qm.trobranchu8 Fowler, Proe, Ac. Nat. ScI. Phlla., 1908 (Jan. 13, 1904), 754 (chu:rocephaJ.u8).
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Centrobranchu8 chcerocephalus « Fowler. Plate 69, Fig. 1.

Dorsal 11; anal 18; pectoral 13; ventral 8; scales in a longitudinal series 39; in a transverse series
10, excluding the median row above and below.

Greatest depth of body 20 hundredths of total length without caudal; least depth of caudal
peduncle 4; length of head 26; diameter of orbit 7; interorbital width 8; length of snout 7.5; projection
of snout beyond premaxillaries 4.5; length of maxillary 14; distance from tip of snout to front of
dorsal 45, from front of dorsal to adipose dorsal 29, from front of adipose dorsal to rudimentary caudal
rays 27, from tip of snout to ventrals 37, from tip of snout to origin of anal 53; base of anal 24; distance
from last anal ray to base of median caudal ray 26; length of pectoral 12; length of ventral 10.

Body very slender, ventral outline a little more strongly curved than dorsal; behind the vent
the form tapers rapidly to the very long and slender caudal peduncle; eyes small, the diameter a trifle
shorter than length of snout; cleft of mouth strongly convex upward, extending well behind the
orbits, and overpassed anteriorly by the strongly protruding conical snout; maxillary a very slender
rod, not at all widened toward tip; premaxillary teeth in a single series; mandibular and palatine
.eeth in narrow bands; head of vomer with a pair of small round prominences covered with teeth;
inside the palatine band is a shorter wider patch of teeth on each side median line of roof of mouth;
preopercular margin entire, but little oblique; gill-rakers nearly obsolete, represented only by 2 to 4
small protuberances on each limb near the angle, each rudiment bearing minute spines.

The first dorsal ray is over the fourteenth seale of the mid-lateral series, and over the tips of the
ventrals; base of ventrals vertically below the ninth seale of this series, first anal ray below the eight
eenth; the pectorals fail to reach the middle of ventrals, and the ventrals do not reach the vent.

Scales thin, with entire edges, rather firmly adherent, those of the mid-lateral series larger than
the others, but largely concealed anteriorly by the series above and below them; they bear no tubes;
head entirely invested with scales, which cover mandibles and snout; 2 to 4 series of scales cover
the basal half of the anterior portions of dorsal and anal fins.

Photophores arranged as follows: Preoeulars 2, one at the upper, the other at the lower end of a
narrow vertical pigment band on the anterior orbital rim, both minute, but the lower easily visible,
the upper usually concealed beneath the protruding margin of the frontal in alcoholic specimens and
made out only on dissection; mandibulars 3; operculars 2, the upper large, the lower minute and rudi
mentary beneath the preopercular margin, visible only on dissection; pectorals 3, the upper very
sllghtly above and in front of the base of the upper pectoral ray, the middle immediately below base
of lower ray, the lower concealed beneath the opercular margin, nearly midway between base of
pectoral and the second thoracic photophore; thoracics 5, forming with their fellows 2 gently diverging
series, the first, second, and third pairs usually a little more widely spaced than the others, the third
and fourth pairs usually less widely spaced than the fourth and fifth; ventrals 4, evenly spaced, the
lines parallel; anals 5+11, the break in the series over the middle of the anal fin; the second and third
antero-anals often more widely spaced than the others; caudals 2, in a horizontal line immediately in
front of the rudimentary caudal rays, more closely approximated than those forming the anal series;
supraventrals 1, halfway between base of ventrals and middle of sides; supra-anals 3, forming a very
oblique gently curved line, the upper encroaching on the mid-lateral row of scales and vertically above
the vent, the middle one halfway between middle of sides and the fourth of the ventral series and
slightly in front of the latter, the lowermost occupying a similar position with reference to the third
of the ventral series, which it more closely approximates: posterolateral 1, over the break in the anal
series and just below the mid-lateral line; the antero-anals vary from 4 to 7, in the following propor
tions, each side of each specimen separately enumerated: 4 in 2'cases, 5 in 64 cases, 6 in 68 cases, 7 in 8
cases; the postero-anals vary from 9 to 12: 9 in 15 cases, 10 in 84 cases, 11 in 42 cases, 12 on but one side
of one specimen. -

The combinations 5+10,5+11, 5-+-12,6-19,6+ 10,6-1-11, and 7+9 are found, those occurring most
frequently being 6+10,5+11, and 5+10, in the order named.

The sum of the anals varies from 14 to 17, as follows: 14 in a cases, 15 in 37 cases, 16 in 90 cases, 17
in 12 cases.

aThis species was recognized by me as new and as representing a new generic type, and the descriptions here given
had been prepared before the receipt of the paper by Mr. Fowler.
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1. CENTROBRANCJ;US CHCEROCEPHALUS FOWLER.

2. CENTROBRANCHUS GRACILICAUDUS GILBERT. TYPE.
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In some specimens examined, a row of 5 to 7 luminous spots occupies the median line on the lower
side of the caudal peduncle, one under each scale. Others have a row of similar but stronger spots
on the back of the caudal peduncle. In either series the spots vary from 5 to 7 in number. Similar
arrangements are found in Rhinoecopelu« roccoi and arulrete (Lii tken, Spolia Atlantica, Scopelini, pp. 24::1
and 245). From the fact that no individual possesses both the dorsal and the ventral series, Liitken
suggests that the position of these spots may he a sexual character. Dissection of three specimens of
each kind of C. chcerocephalus has shown that such is the ease, the males having the dorsal series of
stronger spots. The smallest specimen showing a trace of these spots is 25 mm. long, and the longest
specimen in which none are apparent is 28 mm. Males are somewhat more abundant than females.

General color dark on back, silvery on lower half of sides, with bluish and reddish reflections;
dorsal and caudal dusky, base of caudal blackish.

Specimens were taken at the following stations: No. 3912, south of Oahu, surface; 3926, west of
Oahu, surface; 3927, west of Niihau, surface; ::1929, south of French Frigate Shoals, surface; 3930 near
Laysan Island, surface; .3932, near Laysan Island, surface; :3980, south of Oahu, surface; 4009, east of
Kauai, surface; 4011, west of Oahu, surface; 4145, west of Niihau, surface; 4188, between Honolulu and
San Francisco, lat. N. 28° 13' 42", long. W. 145° 44', surface.

Centrobranchu8 chmrocephalu8 Fowler. Proe. Ae. Nat. scI. Phfla., 1903 (Jan. 13, 19(4), 754, near the Sandwich [HawaIIan]
Islands. (Type, No. 7972, A. N. S. P., Coll. Dr. Wm. H. Jones.)

Centrobranchu8 gracilicaudu8, new species. Plate 69, Fig. 2.

Type 33 mm. long, from the surface at station 4145, west of Niihau Island; type, No. 51518, U. S.
Nat. Mus.

Closely related to C. charocephalus, with which it agrees in all essential features except the following:
(1) Supra-anals arranged in an oblique line, the middle spot vertically above the vent, the lowest ver
tically above the fourth of the ventral series. The species differs from C. chcerocephalus, therefore,
very much as Rhinoscopelus andrew (Liitken) differs from Rhinoscopelus eoecai (Cocco). (2) Anals
averaging a little more numerous, in the 11 specimens collected, the sum of 'the two groups being 16 in
8 cases, 17 in 12 cases, 18 in 2 cases. The anterior group consists always of 6 or 7 spots (6 in 15 cases,
7 in 7 cases), while in cluerocephalus 5 and 6 are equally abundant and 7 is rare. Of postero-anals,
there are 9 in 3 cases, 10 in 7 cases, 11 in 12 cases. In cluerocephalu« 10 is much more abundantly
represented than 11. The limited number of specimens in the species here described renders the
averages not wholly reliable, but they are obviously different from the averages in ctuerocephalus.
(3) Scales of mid-lateral series more persistent, and deeper in proportion to their width. (4) Body
deeper and snout somewhat less projecting.

Dorsal 12; anal HI; scales in mid-lateral series 38 or 39. Greatest depth of body 2:~ hundredths of
the total length without caudal: least depth of cauda! peduncle 5; length of head 28; diameter of orbit
7; interorbital width 7.5; length of snout 7; projection of snout beyond maxillaries 4; length of max
illary 17; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 47, from front of dorsal to adipose dorsal 29, from
front of adipose dorsal to rudimentary caudal rays 20, from tip of snout to origin of anal 56; length of
pectoral 14; length of ventral 10.

With the exceptions noted, the shape of the body, size and relative position of fins, character of
scales, and the number and arrangement ofthe photophores are as in C. charocepholus.

Specimens were taken at the following stations: No. 3926, west of Oahu, surface; No. 3927, west
of Niihau, surface; No. 8929, southwest of French Frigate Shoals, surface; No. 3930, near Laysan
Island, surface; No. 4011, west of Oahu, surface; No. 4145, west of Niihau, surface.

K~:Y TO HAWAIJAN SPECIES OF MyeroPHUM.

a. Three t>alrs of ventral photophores along the median line : flbulatttln, p. ;,!If,
00. Four pairs of ventral photophores along median line.

b. Posterolateral single.
c. Supra-anals forming a straight line rising obliquely from near the last ventral. margaritatum, p. &96

ce, Supra-anals forming an obtuse-angled triangle, the middle and lower photophores at about the same level,
the lower much in advance fI'",·manni, p. &97

bb. Posterolaterala two.
d. Bupra-arials forming an obtuse-angled triangle braueM, p. 598
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Myctophum fibulatum Gilbert & Cramer.

Two specimens, dredged at depths of 220 to 284 fathoms, do not differ from the type in number
and distribution of the photophores. The species is peculiar in having but 3 equally spaced pairs
of ventral photophores along median line, the second pair being displaced laterally, almost vertically
above the first pair. The anterior pair of the supra-anals lies over the interspace between the third
and fourth ventrals, A small black-ringed photophore on the anterior orbital rim escaped notice in
the type. One small specimen was taken in the surface tow-net, at station 8889, north of Molokai;
others were obtained at stations 3899, Pailolo Channel, 283 to 284 fathoms, and 4082, off the north
COll.~t of Maui, 220 to 238 fathoms.

Jlyctopltumjf.bulatltm Gilbert & Cramer, Pro". U. S. Nat. Mus., xix, 1897,411, pI. 38, fig. 2 (not fig. 3, as erroneously indi
cated on plate 38 and in the description),

Myctophum margaritatum, new species. Plate 68, Fig. 2.

Type 80 mm, long, from the surface at station ::19::10, off the south coast of Molokai; type, No.
51536, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Closely related to llr. n(fine Liitken and M. opalimim Goode & Bean, from the Atlantic. These
two species are insufficiently described, and may even prove to be identical with each other and with
the species here described. Certain differences are, however, indicated in the descriptions as they
stand.

Greatest depth of body 24 hundredths of total length without caudal; least depth of caudal
peduncle 8; length of head 27; diameter of orbit 9; interorbital width 10; length of snout 4; length of
maxillary 17; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 44, from front of dorsal to adipose dorsal 87,
from front of adipose dorsal to rudimentary caudal rays 21, from tip of snout to ventrals 41, from tip
of snout to origin of anal 57; base of anal 27; length of pectoral 15; length of ventral 12. D. 13; A. 20;
P. 15; V. 9, the outermost ray minute; scales in the lateral line 40, the 41st on the base of the caudal
fin and without tube; 9 scales in a cross-series excluding median rows on back and belly.

Body rather slender, heavy forward, snout very short and hluntly rounded, the profile descending
in a strong, nearly uniform curve from occiput to front of nostrils; eyes very large, one- third 'Iength of
head, slightly less than frontal width above their middle; snout and frontal region with low concealed
median crests; mouth oblique, maxillary gradually IV 'r-ning posteriorly, extending well behind the
orbit, its length slightly less than two-thirds that of head; teeth minute, in narrow hands in each jaw,
those on vomer in 2 small, widely separated dusters, those on palatines larger than the others, in single
series; in addition to these, all the roof of the mouth, exeept its middle line, is covered with minute
asperities; preopercle nearly vertical, its margin entire; opercle entire and unstriated, except for a
short space below the upper posterior angle, where the margin is weakly ribbed and toothed; gill
rakers long and slender, 5+lH on outer arch, the longpst slightly more than half the diameter of orbit.

First dorsal ray over the eleventh seale of lateral line; root of ventrals opposite the ninth ortenth;
first anal ray under the eighteenth, last under the thirty-first; origin of adipose dorsal over the twenty
ninth; pectorals not reaching middle of ventrals: ventrals not reaching vent.

Scales all thin, not splnous, the margins entire or only gently notched or sinuate, those of the
lateral line not enlarged.

Photophores arranged as in Jr. a;f!ine Giinther and Jf. opolinum. Goode & Bean; preoculars l ,
minute, similar to those on body, on the lower anterior orbital rim; rnandibnlars 3; operculars 2,
the one behind the tip of maxillary concealed beneath the margin of the preopercle; pectorals 8,
forming a right angled triangle, the middle spot on lower edge of pectoral base, the upper encroaching
on third seale of lateral line, the lower on line between pectoral base and the first thoracic spot;
thoracics 5, the third and fourth less widely separated than the others, the 5 pairs arranged in 2 nearly
straight gently diverging line»; supra-ventrals 1, nearly midway between the axil of the ventrals and
the lateral line; ventrals 4, equally spaced; supra-anals S, in an oblique line directed toward interspace
between third and fourth ... entrals; anals 18 to 17 (usually 14 or 15), in 2 well-separated .groups,
8-10+5-7, the usual formula being 9+6,9+5, or 10+5, the series throughout parallel with the lower
outiine; posterolateral I, over the last antero-anal; caudals 2, closely approximated, the posterior little
higher than the anterior; the third supra-anals and the posterolaterals encroach upon the series of
scales which bear the lateral line, the former below the eighteenth, the latter below the twenty-eighth
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scale of the series; each of these scales is greatly shortened in its lower half to make room for the
special scale of the photophore, and is hut little more than half the height of the other scales; the
posterolateral is over, or very slightly in advance of the last antero-anal, the latter vertically over
the fourth anal ray before the last and below the front of the adipose fin.

The photophores are invariable in number and position, except those of the anal series. Our
material includes 63 specimens. As each side must be tabulated separately, we have for consideration
12tf cases:

The antero-anals are 8 in number in 7 cases, 9 in number in S8 cases, 10 in number in 31 cases.
The postero-anals are 5 in number in 62 cases, 6 in number in 55 cases, 7 in number in 9 eases. Com
bining these gives a total range of 13 to 17, distributed as follows: 13 in 3 cases, of which 2 occur bilat
erally, 1 unilaterally; 14 in 37 cases, of which 24 occur bilaterally, 13 unilaterally; 15 in 74 cases, of
which 60 occur bilaterally, 14 unilaterally; Hl in 10 cases, of which 6 occur bilaterally, 4 unilaterally;
17 in 2 cases, of which none occur bilaterally, 2 unilaterally.

The usual combinations are 9-1-5 (32 cases) 9+6 (48 cases) and 10+5 (23 cases), one or another of
these combinations occurring on one or both sides of .56out of the (\3 specimens at hand. The 2 sides
do not vary independently in this species. Perfect bilateral symmetry occurs in 4(; specimens, and in
6 others the lack of symmetry is plainly due to the dropping out of. the second or the penultimate
member of the anterior group. In no case docs the difference in number of anals on the 2 sides
exceed I.

General color dusky brown on upper half of head and body; sides of head and lower half of sides
silvery, the latter everywhere coarsely specked with brown; anterior dorsal dusky, base of caudal
blackish, other fins translucent. In the type, 7 scales on the back of the caudal peduncle are under
laid by pearly (luminous) spots, agreeing in this respect with M. opaliuum, None of the smaller speci
mens (47 mm. and less) shows any trace of this luminous area,

M. marqariuuuui agrees in outline very closely with Liitkcn's figure of 11f. affine (Spolia Atlantica,
II, Scopelini, 1892, p. 252). It seems to differ in the more numerous scales of the lateral line, in the
more anteriorly placed break in the anal series, the more elevated posterolateral, and in the somewhat
different range of variation in the number of anal spots. In M, affine, the antero-anals vary from 7 to
10 (frequently 8 or 9); in "If. murqaritaium; the number 7 does not occur, and S very rarely, 9 and 10
prevailing. In M, u,tJinc, the postero-anals vary from 4 to H (frequently 5 or H); in AI. maroaritatum,
no specimens have 4, but a few have 7.

The species was taken at the following stations: NOH. RR7R, south of Lanai; 8926, west of Oahu;
3927, west of Niihau; 3929, southwest of French Frigate Shoals; 3H:lO, near Laysan Island ; :l£I:ll, near
Laysan Island; 89:~2, near Laysan bland; :~!lRO, south of Oahu; 4010, west of Oahu; 4011, west of Oahu;
4145, west of Niihau, and 41RR, between Honolulu and San Francisco, lat. N. 2So 13' 42", long. W.
145 0 44' 00"; all at the surface.

Myctophum evermanni, Hew species. Plate 70, Fig. 2.

Type, 29 mm. long, from station 81180, south of Oahu, taken at the surfaee; type, No. 51521, U. S.
Nat. Mus.

Related to Af. boop« and Af. humboldt», but with a short postero-anal series of photophores (4 to 6),
the first of the series much farther back than in related species, a little behind the last anal ray. In
Af. boops, Richardson, and M, humboldt; (Risso), the break in the anal series is but little behind the
middle of the fin.

Total length, excluding caudal, 22 mm.; greatest depth of body 22 hundredths of this length; least
depth of caudal peduncle 7; length of head 38; diameter of orbit 8; frontal width over middle of eye H;
length of snout 7; length of maxillary 23; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 51; from front
of dorsal to adipose dorsal 36; from tip of snout to front of anal 50; base of anal 26; ventrals Hi;
pectoral broken. D. 15, the 4 anterior rays much shortened; A. 20; lateral line with 3H tubes;
9 longitudinal series of scales where body is widest, not including the median series above and below.

Head and body very slender, the caudal peduncle deeper in proportion; head tapering forward,
the snout not bluntly rounded; maxillary very long, little widened posteriorly, half its length behind
middle of eye; eye little longer than snout; preopereular margin not very oblique.

Origin of the dorsal slightly behind insertion of ventrals, its posterior rays slightly ove~lapping

the anal; vertical from front of adipose dorsal passing through the posterolateral photophore and the
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base of the fourth anal ray before the last; ventrals reaching front of anal; the pectorals are hroken in
the type; in some of the cotypes they are intact and are courparatively short, not reaching the middle
of the ventrals, and falling a little short of the anterior supra-anal.

Scales thin, entire, caduceus, those of the lateral linc wry little larger than the others.
Arrangement of photophores: As in .If. Loop« and Jf. lnunboldt}, the :~ supra-anals are so disposed

as to form an obtuse-angled triangle, the uppermost in contact with the lateral line vertically above
origin of anal fin, the second midway between the upper supra-anal and the last ventral photophore,
the third anterior to the second and on a level with it, a little behind second ventral pair; supra
ventral on a: level with base of pectoral, a little higher than third supra-anal, somewhat nearer lateral
line than ventral base; pectorals forming the usual right-angled triangle, the lower vertically above
the second thoracic pair, the upper somewhat nearer lateral line than pectoral base; posterolateral in
contact with lateral line, slightly behind last antero-anal; two opercular spots, upper the largest and
lower the smallest of all the photophores; mandibulars :1 as usual; no preocular photophore can be
detected in these young specimens, The first and second pairs of thoracics are more widely separated
than the other pairs, which are evenly spar-ed , the 2 lines diverging posteriorly. The 4 ventral pairs
are evenly spaced and form parallel lines.

The anals vary from 12 to 14, the antero-anals from 7 to \I, the posu-ro-anals from 4 to H. They
are distributed as follows in the 70 eases (:{fi specimens): Antero-anals 7 in (j ('al:les, R in fiR eases, !J in
6 cases; postero-anals 4 in () cases, 5 in 57 case», H in 7 eases; totals, 12 in H case~, 1:1 in 57 cases, 14 in 21
cases. Combinations found bilaterally are 7 i .'i, 7·1 H, R+ fi, \1·1 4; R·I .'ioecurs 011 one or both sides
of 30 of the 8,'; specimens in the colk-etion. As AI. humholdti has typically SiS anals, and M. Loop»
8 + 10, it would be entirely inadmissible to identify M. ercrmunni with eit.lu-r of these species. In one
of the cotypes of Ai. californiense Eigenmann, I find the anals (; i 11. The 2 caudal photophores in
.M.ererrnllnni are arranged a little obliquely and are separated by an interspace a trifle wider than that
between the pairs of postero-anals,

General eolor blackish, except cheeks, nostrils, and a part of the opercles, which are whitish; base
of caudal lobes black,

'The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 3878, south of Lanai; 8\126, west of Oahu;
3927, west of Niihau; 3931, near Laysan Island; 3932, near Laysan Island; 31J80, south of Oahu, and
414.5, west of Niihau; all at the surface.

Named for Dr. Barton Warren Evermann.

Myctophum braueri, new species. Plate 70, Fig. La

Type, 57mm. long, from station :m80, south of Oahu, surface tow; type, NJ. 51527, U. S. Nat. Mus.
Closely related to jf. reinhordtii Lutken, from the Mediterranean, differing, in so far as appears

from Liitken's figure and very brief description (Spolia At.lantica, 11, Heopelini, 18112, 257), in the
slightly lower position of the anterior supra-anal photophore, the slightly higher insertion of the
supra-ventral, and the much longer dorsal and anal flns (with 11 and W rays, respectively, in j{.

reinhardtiiv,
Greatest depth of body 21 hundredths of total length without caudal: least depth of caudal

peduncle 7; length of head 2R; diameter of orbit VIi frontal width over middle of eye 8; length of
snout 5; length of maxillary 1\1; distance from front of snout to tip of dorsal 45; from front of dorsal
to adipose dorsal 37; from front of adipose dorsal to rudimentary caudal rays IS; from tip of snout to
ventrals 41; to origin of anal 58; base of anal 28; length of pectoral :30; of ventrals 12. D. 14; A. 22 (23
in other specimens}; P. 14; V. 8; scales in lateral line 40 or 41, \I in a cross-series, exeluding median
rows along dorsal and ventral outlines. -

Body very slender, eye 'remarkably large, mouth oblique, snout short but pointed, upper profile
not abruptly decurved ; orbital diameter little less than half length of head; interorbital width a little
less than three-sevenths; maxillary reaching the vertical from posterior border of eye, greatly widened
posteriorly and bearing a lengthwise ridge parallel with its dorsal margin; a narrow strip of its ventral
portion protrudes below premaxillary near its tip; gape of mouth showing a double curve, eon vex
upward in its posterior portion, concave upward anteriorly; mandible upturned toward symphyais, ita
tip acute, protruding a little beyond premaxillaries.

-------- --_.._--_. __.-

a Myclophum lutkeni on plate, by error.
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Teeth on jaws and palatines in very narrow hands; broad hands investing the mesopterygoids;
hear! of vomer bearing on each side a strongly protruding lohe, devoid of teeth, the concave interspace
bearing minute asperities; gill-rakers long and slender, 41-14 ill number on outer arch; preopercular
margin vertically placed and evenly rounded.

I nsertion of first dorsal ray slightly behind the vertical from base of ventrals, the last dorsal ray
vertically over the first anal ray; adipose dorsal over se(~ond postero-anal photophore, well in advance
of last anal ray; pectorals very long and pointed, their tips reaching vent and extending beyond tips
of ventrals.

Scales thin, with entire edges, and caducous; occasional scales only beiug preserved in our material.
Arrangement of photophores: Agreeing with 'M. reinluirdtii ill the obtuse-angled triangle formed

by the a aupra-anals, in the presence of 2 poaterolatorals, in the wide separation of the 2 caudals,
and in the II .rmal position of the supra-ventral. A minute preoeular present 011 lower anterior
orbital rim, similar to other photophore», but much smaller; first and second, and second and third
pairs of thoracic photophores more widely separated than the others, the third and fourth pairs nearer
together than the others; upper pectoral spot inunediately below third scale of lateral line; supra
ventral on a level with middle pectoral and middle supra-anal spots, and constantly a little above ante
rior supra-anal; upper supra-anal.t upper posterolateral and upper caudal spots in contact with lateral
line at Ixth, 2.6th, and 40th scales, respectively; lower posterolateral in advance of upper, and very
slightly ill advance of last antero-anal.

The number of photophores is a~ follows: Preoculars 1; mandihulars 3; operculars 2, the lower
not concealed: pectorals 3, the middle one immediately below the base of lowest pectoral ray, the
lower one on a line joining the middle pectoral and the lower opercular spots; thoracics 5, those of the
last pair more widely separated; ventrals 4, the third awl fourth pairs l"ss widely spaced than the
others; anals fl to 81 fl to 8 (13 to ]fi); caudal» 2; supraventrals 1; supra-anals 3; posterolaterala 2.

The anals form the only variable groups. In the 17 specimens (giving :34 eases) of the collection,
we find them distributed as follows: Antero-anals 6 in 14 eases, 7 in 18 eases, 8 in 2 cases; postero
anals 6 in 2 eases, 7 in 23 eases, 8 in 9 eases. III both groups then, the mode is 7, the anterior group
varying principally toward fl, the posterior group toward 8. The totals of the 2 groups, in the 34 cases,
are as follows: 13 in 7 cases, 14 in 2.'> cases, 15 in 2 cases. In the type there is a well-developed luminous
patch Oil the lower side of the caudul peduncle, awl an incipient patch on the dorsal surface..

General color dark, with bluish reflections from opercles and scales on sides; eaudal with a dusky
patch at base of each lobe; other fins translucent.

Specimens were taken at the following stat.ions ; Nos. :3878, south of Lanai; :lIl27, west of Niihau;
:1\/1;0, south of Oahn; and 414.'>, west of Niihau; all at the surface.

Named for Dr. August Brauer, the author of a niost useful review of the genus M!/ctophum.

Dasyscopelus spinosus (Steindachner).

Forty-nine specimens, the longest 611 mm., were taken at tilt' surface about the Hawaiian Islands,
and in the vicinity of Laysan Island. Tlwyagree in all essential features with the exeel lant descrip
tions and figuTl's cited below. The pectoral fins are a little longer and more pointed than previously
represented, reaching with their tips a little beyond the ventrals, but not quite to vent. The scales of
the lateral line are little longer than the neighboring scales, They are almost wholly concealed by
the overlapping series above and below, the scales of which are arranged vertically with reference
to them.

Dorsal with la 01' 14 rays, anal 19; 40 scales in lateral line, 9 in a cross-series, excluding the mid
dorsal and the mid-ventral rows.

Variation in nuruber am! disposition of photophores is eon lined to tho anal series. The total num
ber of these varies from 1:{ to IIi (abnormally 12 in the anterior group on one side of one specimen),
the prevailing number heing 14 (7 -I- 7). The following «ombinations occur: 7 -j - 7 and 7 + 7 in 2flsped
mens; 7 -I- 7 and 7 -I H in 3; 7 --I 7 and ()+ 7 in 1; 7 7 and 7 -I 5 in 1; 7 -I- fl and 7 + 6 ill 6; 7 + 8
and 7 + 8 in 1; 7+ 8 and 7 +7 in 1; 7 1 8 and 8 -I- 7 in 1; 7-) 8 and 6 7 in 1; 8+ 6 and I; -I 6 in 5;
I; t fl and 8 -+ 7 in 2; 8 -j - 7 and 8 + 7 In 1. From this it appears that the predominating combinations
are 7 -+ 7, 7 + 6, and I; -+ 6. J n 'the anterior group, 8 occurs in 17 cases, 7 in 79, and 6 in 2; in the
posterior group, 8 occurs in .'> l'a~,'S, 7 in fl5, () in 27, and 5 in 1. Thus, while 7 is the prevailing
number in each group, the anterior group varies most frequently toward 8, the posterior group in the
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opposite direction. This compensatory variation is not due solely to the shifting of the photophore
from the anterior to the posterior group, or in the opposite direction, for the supra-anals maintain a
constant relation to the last antero-anal, whatever the number.

Specimens were taken at the following stations: NOH. 3878, south of Lanai; 3926, west of Oahu;
3927, west of Niihau; 3U30, near Laysan Island; 3980, south of Oahu; 4009, west of Oahu; 4011, west
of Oahu, and 4145, west of Niihau: all at the surface.

Scopeltc« spinosus Steindachner, Ichthy. Notizcn, V, 1867, 11 (author's reprint), pI. 3, figs. 4-4a. Chi nil.
Scopelus (D"syscopelus) spinosus Liitken, Spolia Atlantica, Seopelini, 1892, p. 239, pI. I, figs. 1-2. Tropical Atlantic; Maldon

Island, S. Pacific.

Dasyscopelus pristilepis Gilbert & Cramer.

One of the most abundant species at the surface, where young and half-grown specimens were
frequently taken in the tow-net. One adult was found in the stomach of a dolphin, in the Honolulu
market.

D. pristdepie agrees with D. aspcr (Richardson), the type of the genus, and differs from D. spino8Us in
the greatly enlarged thickened scales of the lateral line. The depth of these scales, when fully exposed,
exceeds their distance from the base of the dorsal fin. In «pinosu», the scales of the lateral line are
very little if at all enlarged. In both species, the scales of the lateral line are overlapped and almost
wholly concealed by the series above and below them, and the tubes of the lateral line are strongly
developed, forming keel-like projections. D. a.<per differs from pri.<l'ilepis in the presence of a large
preocular photophore, extending from middle of eye forward to around nostrils; furthermore, the anal
spots are 10+4, and the 2 caudal photophores are widely separated.

The number and distribution of the luminous spots in D. prinllepis have been tabulated in the 94
specimens of the collection. No variation was found, except in the anterior and posterior anals.
These have for their normal formula 7 for the anterior group and 4 for the posterior, but the anterior
may vary from 6 to 8 and the posterior from 3 to 5. A plus variation in the anterior group is more
frequently connected with a minus variation in the associated posterior group, the 2 varying in a
compensatory manner. For this reason, the variation in the total number of the anal spots found on
one side of any individual is no greater than the total variation found in each group separately, and
comprises only the numbers 10, 11, and 12. The combinations 6-! :3 and 8; 5, although within the
ascertained range of variation of anterior and posterior groups taken separately, do not occur in our
material.

The 2 sides of a fish do not always-agree in the number and arrangement of the spots. We must
therefore tabulate each side separately, giving thus for consideration, with our material, 188 cases. Of
these, we find in the anterior group: 6 photophores in 11 cases, 7 photophorcs in 160 cases, 8 photo
ph ores in 17 cases, In the posterior group: :l photophores in 21 cases, 4 photophores in 157 eases, 5
photophores in 10 eases.

As already stated, the size of the 2 associated groupH is not purely a matter of chance. Thus when
the anterior group contains 6 photophores, only the combinations 6 +4 and 6 +5 are found, as follows:
6+ 4 in 5 msel', 6 + 5 in 6 cases. When the anterior series contains 7, it may be associated with 3, 4 or
5 in the posterior series, as follows: 7 +:{ in !l cases, 7 -I-4 in 147 cases, 7 + 5 in 4 cases. When the
anterior series contains 8, only the com binations 8 -j -3 and 8 +4 are found, as follows: 8+3 in 12 cases,
8 I- 4 in 5 cases.

Opposite Hides of the same fish may vary independently, as appears from the occurrence of the
following combinations: 7 j- 3 occurs bilaterally in 2 specimens, unilaterally in 5; 7 + 4 occurs bilat
erally in H6 specimens, unilaterally in II>; 7 I- 5 occurs bilaterally in 1 specimen, unilaterally in 2;
6 + 4 occurs bilaterally in 1 specimen, unilaterally in 3; 6 + 5 occurs bilaterally in 2 specimens, unilat
erally in 2; 8 + 3 occurs bilaterally in 4 specimens, unilaterally in 4; 8 + 4 occurs bilaterally in 1
specimen, unilaterally in 3. In deviations from the mode (7 -+- 4) there thus appears a distinct
tendency toward a symmetrical variation. The chance nature of the association of groups on opposite
sides of the same indi vidual is evident from a consideration of the 15 specimens, noted above, in which
7 + 4 occurs unilaterally: the combination 7 + 4 and 7 -I-3 occurs in 5 specimens; 7 + 4 and 7 + 5 in 1
specimen; 7 -i- 4 and ()-+ 4 in 3 specimena; 7 + 4 and 6 -I-5 in 2 specimens; 7 + 4 and 8 + 3 in 2 speci
mens; 7 I- 4 and 8 + 4 in 2 specimens.

A minute photophore surrounded by a black ring is present on the lower anterior orbital margin.
In the adult specimen only, 2 scales on lower edge of caudal peduncle cover luminous spots.


